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TAKING STOCK

.

From the 
boardroom
the edA has always endeav-
oured to find ways in which it 
can encourage and support the 
commercial interests of its mem-
bers and affiliates.

When conventional ortho-
doxies, with regard to electrical 
wholesaling, may not be a reli-
able guide for future trading, it 
is more important than ever 
that the EDA helps its members 
meet the challenges ahead. We 
are fortunate enough to have a 
have a strong team delivering on:
ETIM The EDA is leading the 
effort to create the conditions 
for product data that is readily 
available, effectively managed and 
transferred throughout the sector.
Education and training the 
EDA is completely overhauling 
and rewriting the Product Know-
ledge Modules. These will be up 
to date and fit for purpose, and 
available to all members/affiliates 
during the course of this year.
Networking The Association 
has added another event to its 
networking schedule and is, this 
year, taking a large UK, industry-
wide delegation to Light+Build-
ing in Frankfurt. This is the largest 
exhibition of its kind in Europe 
and promises a unique insight 
into the world of product devel-
opment in the electrical installa-
tion sector (turn to centre section).

Thank you for your continued 
support.

Simon Barkes 
EDA President

Outstanding managers and young 
learners from wholesalers and man-
ufacturers were presented with 
EDA Education & Training awards at 
two ceremonies in central London 
in March.

Nine managers received their 
EDA Investor in Training Awards 
from EDA President Simon Barkes 
and John Henry, MD of event spon-
sors EDA Apprenticeships Plus, 
on Thursday 8 March 2018 at the 
Associations’ Annual Dinner on 
Park Lane.

Those recognised are managers 
who have championed apprentice-

ships to attract new talent to the 
electrical wholesaling sector, or have 
embraced the Product Knowledge 
Programme to improve employee 
skills and knowledge.

The next day, at the Shard near 
London Bridge, eight apprentices 
and employees received EDA 
Learning Achievement Awards as 
part of the EDA’s National Appren-
ticeship Week 2018 celebrations.

EDA Learning Achievement 
Awards were presented to eight 
employees for outstanding perform-
ance in an apprenticeship or Product 
Knowledge studies.

EDA President Simon Barkes 
said: ‘Choosing our Award winners 
each year gets increasingly tough 
as more and more of our whole-
saler and manufacturer members 
take advantage of the Associations’ 
Education & Training Programme 
to both attract new talent to their 
team and to develop their profes-
sional skills.’

EDA Apprenticeships Plus, spon-
sors of the dinner and lunch, were 
appointed by the Association in 
2011 to manage its apprenticeship 
programme.

Success of Association’s Education & Training Programme makes choosing 
award winners more difficult every year, says EDA President

New suite of Product Knowledge modules coming soon
Two new EDA Product Knowledge 
Modules – titled Introduction to the 
Principles of Electricity and Wiring 
Devices and Controls – are about 
to be launched.

They are the first of a dozen 
new distance-learning modules 
to be published this year. The 
EDA worked with the Institution 
of Engineering and Technology to 
produce the modules, which have 
achieved City & Guilds Accredited 
Programme status.

rewarding great performance 
in education and training

Turn to page 2 ▼

Turn to page 4 ▼
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EDA Education and Training Awards 2018, 
Manager Winners, left to right: Craig 
Hiepner, Deta  Electrical Company 
Ltd; Lee Major, KEW Electrical, part 
of the Fegime Buying Group; Shaun 
Kelly, Edmundson Electrical Ltd; Simon 
Hazlehurst, LH Electrical, part of the 
AWEBB buying group; Tom Taylor, CEF; 
Reverend Richard Coles, special guest; 
John Henry, MD, EDA Apprenticeships 
Plus, awards sponsor; Andrew Smith, 
Stearn Electric Company Ltd, collecting the 
award on behalf of Sean Miller; Graeme 
McNally, Rexel UK; Sean Gilbert, 7 
Core Electrical, collecting the award on 
behalf of Carl Lee, Warrington Electrical 
Supplies, part of the IBA buying group; and 
Richard Sherin, R&M Electrical, part of 
the ANEW buying group.

EDA Learning Achievement Awards 2018, 
left to right: Tom Simmons, outstanding 
apprentice, KEW Electrical, Canterbury, 
Kent, a member of the Fegime buying group; 
Elise Whiting, outstanding apprentice, 
Rexel UK, Tunbridge Wells, Kent; Lynsey 
Clark, outstanding performance in MOL 
Product Knowledge Modules, Stearn 
Electric Company Ltd, Newbury, Berkshire; 
John Henry, MD, EDA Apprenticeships 
Plus, sponsor of the Awards; Levi Craze, 
outstanding apprentice, Devondale 
Electrical Distributors Ltd, Bideford, Devon, 
a member of the ANEW buying group; 
Kerry Simms, outstanding performance 
in MOL Product Knowledge Modules 
Megaman (UK) Ltd, Welwyn Garden City, 
Hertfordshire; Simon Barkes, EDA 
President; Gavin James, outstanding 
apprentice, CEF, Wishaw, North Lanarkshire; 
Ronnie Walton, outstanding apprentice, 
Team Electrical Supplies Ltd, Nazeing, Essex, 
a member of the AWEBB buying group; and 
James Barry, outstanding apprentice, 
Edmundson Electrical Ltd, Cardiff.

Cleric, broadcaster and former pop star the Rev-
erend Richard Coles helped the EDA celebrate 
its Education & Training Awards at the Intercon-
tinental Hotel in London on 8 March.

Outstanding managers from wholesalers and 
manufacturers accepted their trophies in front of 
550 guests at the Associations’ Annual Dinner at 
the Park Lane hotel.

Nine managers, some of whom travelled from 
as far afield as Kirkcaldy and Cardiff, received their 
EDA Investor in Training Awards from EDA Pres-
ident Simon Barkes and John Henry, MD of event 
sponsor EDA Apprenticeships Plus.

Simon Barkes said: ‘This year we have a three-
time trophy winner: Craig Hiepner of EDA affil-
iate Deta Electrical Company Ltd. He received 
awards as a product knowledge student in 2012 
and 2013, but this year took home a manager 
award.’

The EDA Investor in Training Awards acknow-
ledge the support, commitment, and leadership 
of managers in one of two categories: appren-
ticeships, helping to attract new talent to the 
electrical wholesale sector, and the MOL Product 
Knowledge Programme, a distance-learning ini-
tiative designed to improve employee skills and 
performance.

The next day, after a lunch at The Shard near Lon-
don Bridge, eight high-performing apprentices and 
employees collected an EDA Learning Achieve-
ment Award as part of the EDA’s National 
Apprenticeship Week 2018 celebrations.

EDA chief executive Margaret Fitzsimons said: 
‘Our Awards season spans two flagship events 
in the EDA calendar: our formal Annual Dinner 
where we celebrate the manager winners, and 
our lunch where we encourage winners to bring 
their family members and friends to celebrate 
alongside business colleagues and the EDA Board.

‘The lunch recognises outstanding apprentices 
and product knowledge stars who are tomorrow’s 
leaders, and by presenting the awards in front of 
family and friends we help spread the word about 
the fantastic career opportunities available in the 
UK’s electro-technical supply chain.’

National Apprenticeship Week is co-ordinated 
by the National Apprenticeship Service. It is an 
exciting opportunity to celebrate apprenticeships 
and the ways in which they benefit people, busi-
nesses, communities and the economy.

It brings together everyone passionate about 
apprenticeships to encourage more people to 
choose apprenticeships as a fast-track to a great 
career and business growth.

hallelujah! rev Coles  
bestows training awards

Jubilation on high 
for young learners

Tom 
Simmons

Fegime UK
KEW Electrical
‘I enjoyed doing it, it was manageable, and it’s 
already helped me in my career, as I’ve already 
gone since from the warehouse to internal sales.’

Richard 
Sherin

R&M Electrical
Southampton

‘The Modules are excellent. In fact, we offer 
them to all of our staff, and a significant number 
take part.’

Shaun  
Skelly

Edmundson 
Electrical Ltd

Cardiff
‘This training helps get the apprentices into our way 
of doing things. Our apprentice, James Barry, won 
an EDA Learning Achievement Award this year.’

Simon 
Hazlehurst
LH Electrical
burton-on-

trent
‘The Modules provide a very good basic back-
ground training to everything in electrical 
wholesaling.’

Craig 
Hiepner

Deta Electrical 
Company

luton
‘I help facilitate my company’s apprentice training 
through the EDA, and I’ve provided some input to 
the EDA when re-writing the Modules.’

Kerry  
Simms

Megaman UK
‘The modules have massively improved my product 
knowledge. The training has helped my career too 
– I’m now out on the road as a sales rep.’

Ronnie 
Walton
AWebb

Team 
Electrical 
Supplies

‘My apprenticeship was fun to do, learning all 
about the electrical business, and it will one hun-
dred per cent help me in my career.’

Elise  
Whiting

rexel
Tunbridge 

Wells
‘It’s definitely helped me. It’s given me the know-
ledge and self-confidence to deal with customers 
effectively.’

Lee  
Major
KEW Electrical
Maidstone

‘My apprentice took the Warehouse & Distribu-
tion training, which is very good. Not only does he 
have far more confidence, but we definitely have 
much more confidence in him working for us.’

Gavin  
James
cef
Wishaw

‘I enjoyed doing it and it’s already helped me in my 
career. My short-term goal is to become a sales 
rep, and I’m sure this training will help me. I’ve also 
gained confidence when talking to customers.’
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Wednesday 16  May 2018
EDA Regional Business 
Forum, Northern Ireland
Book your place at  
www.eda.org.uk

Thursday 21 - Saturday 23 
June 2018
63rd EUEW General 
Convention, Bonn, Germany

Members committed to growing 
their business in Europe should 
not miss this event.
Call Margaret Fitzsimons 
on 020 3141 7351

Wednesday 27 June 2018
EDA Regional Business 
Forum, Nottinghamshire
Book your place at  
www.eda.org.uk

Thursday 5 July 2018
EDA Summer Event 2018
The popular Thames trip on the 
Dixie Queen.
Call Margaret Fitzsimons 
on 020 3141 7351

Wednesday 12 September 2018
EDA Regional Business Forum, 
Low Carbon Vehicle Event
At the Cenex-LCV 2018 event, 
Bedfordshire.
Book your place at  
www.eda.org.uk

Tuesday 2 - Friday 
5 October 2018
Scottish Function
This event brings together 
senior figures from the industry 
for a programme of network-
ing opportunities at the world 
famous Gleneagles & Co Hotel 
in Scotland.
Call Margaret Fitzsimons 
020 3141 7350

Wednesday 14 November 2018
EDS Regional Business Forum
At LuxLive 2018, ExCeL, London.
Book your place at  
www.eda.org.uk

Thursday 7 March 2019
EDA Annual Awards Dinner 
2019
At the InterContinental Hotel, 
Park Lane, London.
Call Maeve O’Dea on 
0117 909 9550

diary dates For 
eda members eda launches training 

modules for members
Understanding the products you 
sell is crucial to delivering great cus-
tomer service. That’s why the EDA 
has developed a new set of 12 dis-
tance-learning Product Knowledge 
Modules – to be launched exclus-
ively to members in 2018.

Developing these Product Know-
ledge Modules, which have achieved 
City & Guilds Accredited Programme 
status, has been a two-year collabor-
ative process between manufactur-
ers, wholesalers and independent 
lead authors, each an expert in their 
field. The EDA commissioned the 
Institution of Engineering and Tech-
nology (IET) to help manage the 
production of the modules.

EDA CEO Margaret Fitzsimons 
says: ‘We’re in the fortunate position 
of having ready access, through our 
diverse membership, to an unpar-
alleled breadth and depth of the 
latest product expertise.

‘The response from our whole-
salers and manufacturers has been 
fantastic: they volunteered their 
time to support the creation of 
this new training programme. Their 
contribution has really boosted the 
rigour and quality of the profes-
sional training the EDA offers to the 
UK’s electro-technical supply chain,’ 
she says.

The modules, created for anyone 
working in the electrotechnical sup-
ply chain, are suitable for both new 
entrants and anyone who wants 
to improve their product skills. 
Each delivers professional training 
on an electrotechnical subject or 
product area, with businesses free 
to choose the number and com-
bination of modules that best suits 
their team.

The 12-subject programme (see 
box) covers both the established 
product areas such as lighting and 

cables, but also extends to offer 
training on renewables, IT and 
data infrastructure, as well as fire 
safety and security. Furthermore, 
the distance-learning model means 
employees can manage their study 
around their work and home life.

The first two EDA Product 
Knowledge Modules – Introduction 
to the Principles of Electricity and 
Wiring Devices and Controls – will 
be available from spring 2018, with 
the remaining modules launching 
throughout 2018.
www.eda.org.uk

those modules iN Full
Introduction to the Principles of Electricity
Lighting (Introduction)
Lighting (Systems and Controls)
Cables and Cable Management
Wiring Devices and Controls
Distribution, Switchgear and Protection
Fire Safety and Security Systems
Heating and Ventilation
Renewables
IT and Data Infrastructure
Industrial Controls
Customer Services

Light+Building is a hi-tech global village where for 
six days shuttle buses and travelators transport 

217,000 visitors around 11 exhibition halls. Leading 
manufacturers use this Frankfurt event to launch 

new products and technologies.

For more information about 
Product Knowledge Modules 
training, please call David 
Lorrison, Head of Education 
and Training at the EDA, on 
020 3141 7352 or email  
david.lorrison@eda.org.uk

▼

In addition to Presidential teams from the 
ECA and SELECT, wholesaler delegates represen-
ted these businesses:
3 Line Electrical Wholesale (AWEBB)
AWEBB
BEMCO (ANEW)
CEF
Edmundson Electrical Ltd
E.D.S. Electrical (IBA)
FEGIME 
Grant & Stone Ltd (ANEW)
KEW Electrical (FEGIME)
Phase Electrical Wholesale Ltd (FEGIME)
R&M Electrical Group Ltd (ANEW)
Stearn Electric Company Ltd
Rexel UK

eda leads first-time 
delegation to Frankfurt’s 

light+building 2018

▼ On the right track Waiting for the morning 
train to Messe Frankfurt. Public transport’s a 
must because taxi demand is high.

▼

Studying the programme Getting ready to 
navigate the 11 exhibition halls.

In a packed two-day programme of guided tours 
and stand visits, an EDA-led visiting delegation 
of senior wholesalers and influential contract-
ors from the Presidential teams at the ECA and 
SELECT, experienced the very latest technologies 
and trends which could create huge opportunities 
for them and the wider UK supply chain.

The EDA programme – on Tuesday 20 and 
Wednesday 21 March 2018 – was designed to 
support those affiliated members that exhibit in 
Frankfurt, combined with as many networking 
opportunities as possible, including a popular 
(indeed over-subscribed) LIA-sponsored dinner 
on the Tuesday evening.

‘Awe-inspiring’, ‘eye-opening’ and ‘blister-indu-
cing’ are just some of the words used by delegates 
to describe their experiences at the exhibition.

In this supplement you can look back over the 
programme but for the real buzz of Light+Build-
ing you really do need to experience it first 
hand.

eda l+b 
deleGatioN 

rePort 
2018

talk to the edA today about the 
new one-year apprenticeship option 
that’s been created by wholesalers 
for wholesalers – Trade Supplier 
Level 2 Apprenticeship Standard.

The benefits:
l  train new recruits to become 

fully-rounded trade suppliers;
l  a comprehensive job-focused rig-

orous programme of training rel-
evant to a wholesaler branch;

l  focuses on both the warehouse 
and trade counter;

l  strong focus on meeting the 
needs of your customer; and

l  creates a broad base of know-
ledge.
The employer-created Trade Sup-

plier Level 2 Apprenticeship Stand-
ard (ST0334) has cleared its final 

hurdle – the Institute for Appren-
ticeships has confirmed the funding 
band that sets the cost of training 
and assessment on the Standard. 
Training providers are now gearing 
up to get ready to start training the 
new apprentices. The sector is likely 
to see its first recruits in the next 
few weeks.

The wholesaler employers who 
created Trade Supplier, the trail-
blazers, were led by the EDA and 
chaired by Vicky Ordish, Learning 
and Development Business Partner 
with Rexel UK Ltd.

Created by 
wholesalers 
for wholesalers 
to help you 
recruit new 
talent to 
your team

To find out more call the EDA 
on 020 3141 7350 or email 
training@eda.org.uk

trade supplier level 2 apprenticeship 
launches in march
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two-day packed programme – all the latest 
high-tech advances for wholesalers

In July 2017 the EDA Board approved the first UK 
visiting delegation of wholesalers and contract-
ors to Light+Building. With hotel accommod-
ation in Frankfurt at a premium, planning began 
immediately. Supporting the Association were 
the European Union of Electrical Wholesalers 

(EUEW), making key introductions behind the 
scenes and generously providing a welcome lunch 
for our delegates, and the LIA, which sponsored 
the networking dinner on the Tuesday evening.

With 2,700 exhibitors from 55 countries, it’s 
clear why it’s a six-day show. The EDA’s two-day 

programme needed to cover as much ground as 
possible and the 20+ EDA affiliated members 
that were exhibiting stepped forward to offer 
tours, briefings, demonstrations and hospitality. A 
big thank you for the hospitality we received.

Light+Building is the place to be for forward-think-

ing wholesalers, contractors and specifiers. Demon-
strations and experiential tours let delegates exper-
ience the latest technology and trends.

Delegate feedback has been positive: all want 
to return in 2020 with a larger group, and spend 
longer at the show.

to say it was an 
eye opener is an 
understatement, it 
was actually awe 
inspiring and they 
can certainly put 
on a show – we 
have a lot to learn 
from it in the uK

Dave Kieft, Immediate 
Past President, ECA, and 

Director of RDM Electrical & 
Mechanical Services

▼

Hi-tech innovation Getting the guided tour 
at LEDVANCE are (L-R) Nick Wiggins, Edmund-
son Electrical Ltd; Kevin Griffin, SELECT 
President; Kenny Duncan, SELECT Vice President

▼
Virtual reality Mark Lambert, AWEBB’s CEO, explores a different 

dimension on the Siemens stand.

▼

Super-sized 217,000 visitors, 2,700 exhibitors from 55 countries. Many 
manufacturers invest millions of pounds in their L+B presence.

▼ Opportunities to welcome old friends, 
and make new contacts

▼ Reconnecting Alan Reynolds FInstSMM, CEO at Fegime UK, deep in 
discussion with Nathan Ennis, General Manager at Sylvania

▼ At the LIA sponsored dinner on Tuesday night 72 people 
networked over dinner sponsored by 15 LIA members. Among the guests 
were (from left to right ) Simon Barkes, EDA President; Dr Hans Henning, 
Executive Director, German Association of Electrical Wholesalers VEG; 
Kevin Griffin, President of SELECT, and Dave Ribbons, President of the LIA.

ECA and SELECT teams get together on the ZVEH stand (left to right): Steve Martin, 
ECA’s Director of Technical; Jim Pridham, ECA’s Incoming President; Dave Kieft, ECA’s, 
Immediate Past President; Kevin Griffin, SELECT’s President; Dave Forrester, SELECT’s 
Head of Technical Services; Kenny Duncan, SELECT’s Vice President

2,700 
exhibitors 
atteNded iN 

2018

260K 
square metres 

oF staNd 
sPaCe

.
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looKiNG to 2020
The EDA is likely to repeat its attendance at 
Light+Building in 2020. For more information 
please contact Margaret Fitzsimons, CEO 
at the EDA on 020 3141 7350, or email 
margaret.fitzsimons@eda.org.uk

Since its launch a year ago, ETIM-UK 
– the EDA-led long-term project to 
help digitise the UK’s electrotech-
nical supply chain – has entered a 
crucial phase with product data 
experts from across the UK’s elec-
trotechnical manufacturing base col-
laborating to translate the classific-
ation into correct technical English 
for UK use.

To manage this, the EDA has star-
ted a series of 26 ETIM-UK Stand-
ardisation Working Groups, to run 
until Q3 2018 – each focusing on a 
particular product area. By the end 
of February, nine of the groups had 
completed their translations, crunch-
ing through more than 9,000 separ-
ate pieces of technical product data.

As each group translation is 
completed and approved, the EDA 
liaises with ETIM International’s 
headquarters in Brussels to turn the 
UK version live, making them avail-
able for use across the 18 countries 
where ETIM is the recognised data 
standard.

EDA CEO Margaret Fitzsimons 
says: ‘Since March 2017, we’ve inves-
ted considerable resources advising 
and supporting our members and 
affiliates on getting to grips with 
ETIM. That groundwork was crucial 
in helping us gather a critical mass 
of manufacturers around the table 
when the time came to tackle the 
translation line by line, data field by 
data field.

‘There’s been an encouraging 
response, with representatives from 
38 different manufacturers collab-
orating on the nine working groups 
completed so far, but there is still a 
long way to go. It is hard work but 
the general consensus is that this 

short-term pain will deliver the 
long-term gain of improved effi-
ciency in the supply chain.’

Alongside the translation work, 
the EDA’s David Bate, ETIM-UK 
Project Manager, has delivered more 
than 45 free ETIM-ready audits 
and consultancy sessions to help 
manufacturers and wholesalers 
plan their ETIM journeys and to 
gear-up their systems to supply or 
receive ETIM-classified product data 
respectively.

The EDA is also working with 
suppliers of enterprise resource 
planning systems to ensure aware-
ness of ETIM.

Bolstering the EDA’s resources, 
and driving engagement at board-
room level, is a newly established 
Advisory Group with represent-

atives from manufacturers, whole-
salers and trade associations includ-
ing BCA, BEAMA, BESA, LIA, the 
ECA and SELECT. The board rep-
resentatives will act as a conduit 
between their members or organ-
isations ensuring that there is a con-
stant dialogue and understanding of 
ETIM-UK and its supply chain imple-
mentation.

The EDA is on track to complete 
the translations by the end of Q3 
2018.

To improve communication of 
the project across the sector, and 
to provide resources and technical 
guidance, the EDA has launched a 
dedicated ETIM-UK website www.
etim-uk.co.uk as well as a showcase 
on the Associations’ LinkedIn page.
www.etim-uk.co.uk

manufacturers collaborate on etim-uK
EDA on track to 

complete translations 
of technical product 
data for UK use by 

end of Q3 2018 

The Standardisation Working Group for Wiring Accessories/Switches 
who fought their way through the snow to translate the ETIM stand-
ard for the UK. From left to right: Andrew Pegrum, Deta Electrical 
Co Ltd; David Bate, ETIM-UK Project Manager at the EDA; Harpreet 
Singh, Deta Electrical Company Ltd; Alex Jaundrill, Electrium Sales 
Ltd (a Siemens company) (who’s a star apprentice from the 2017 
EDA Education and Training Awards); David Tripp, Contactum Ltd; and 
Harry Milligan, Electrium Sales Ltd.

it is hard 
work but 

the general 
consensus 

is that this 
short-term 

pain will 
deliver the 

long-term gain 
of improved 

efficiency

Margaret Fitzsimons 
edA

ComiNG sooN: 
liGht+buildiNG 
2018 – the movie
You’ll be able to view our videos about 
the EDA-led visit. Please bear with us as 
we edit the footage and join us on the 
EDA’s YouTube channel.
  Search for:  
Electrical Distributors’ Association EDA
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affiliates welcome 
delegates for tours

eda l+b 
deleGatioN 

rePort 
2018

▼ The EDA programme included visits to as 
many affiliated manufacturer stands as possible. 
Delegates’ pedometers recorded in excess of 
15,000 steps a day.

▼ Such was the scale of many of the stands 
affiliated manufacturers used headsets to give 
delegates a fully immersive tour experience. 
Highly knowledge product experts held briefing 
sessions for delegates, taking time to explain the 
products being showcased.

supporting eda affiliates exhibiting at l+b
ABB Ltd
Aurora Ltd
BEG (UK) Ltd
Eaton Electric Ltd
Electrium Sales Ltd – A Siemens Company
Fern-Howard Ltd
Gewiss UK Ltd
Hager Ltd
Kosnic Lighting Ltd
LED Group - Robus
LEDVANCE Ltd
Legrand Electric Ltd
Lutron EA Ltd

Megaman (UK) Ltd
Megger Ltd
Palazzoli (Lewden)
Philips Lighting – now Signify
Prysmian Cables & Systems Ltd and Draka 
Ltd
Reggiani Ltd
Schneider Electric Ltd
Sylvania
Thorn Lighting - Zumtobel Group Lighting 
(UK) Ltd
Trench Ltd - OBO Bettermann
WISKA UK Ltd

bob robertsoN stePs dowN From the board
Bob Robertson has stepped down from the 
board of the Association. He was the longest 
serving member of the EDA Board, having 
joined in 1990 when it was the Electrical 
Wholesalers’ Federation and served as Presid-
ent from 1994 to 1996.

Accepting a gift from current President 
Simon Barkes at the Association’s Annual Din-
ner earlier this year, he said: ‘I have previously 
stated I would be stepping down from the 
EDA board. The time has now come and I say 
a fond farewell. I have had the pleasure and 
privilege to have worked with or met most of 
the leaders of our industry at meetings.

‘We often hear the saying “less is more” and 
that, in my mind, is true of the EDA. The EWF 
held many meetings, both regional and local. By 
concentrating more on networking events and 

training, the EDA is really at the centre of our 
industry. Busy people will only attend those 
events that are of use to them – and the num-
ber of attendees at our networking events is 
constantly rising, proving how useful they are.

‘The old bugbear of getting the right staff is 
well on the way to being sorted with the EDA 
apprenticeship helping encourage the high class 
of school leaver we are all looking for. The EDA 
training now available gives us the tools to 
improve our service and help retain staff.

‘The leadership of the EDA is going from 
strength to strength, by being part of the 
industry and therefore knowing what is 
required, long may it continue.’

Bob, Chairman of R&B Star, was instru-
mental in the creation of the buying group we 
know today as ANEW in 1993.
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maNuFaCturer News A selection of the latest news and products from the EDA’s 
affiliated members. We urge our EDA wholesalers to support them

self-test led emergency 
lighting innovates
Kosnic Lighting has launched its second edi-
tion Evolve Catalogue. Featured in it, the Kosnic 
emergency lighting range continues to grow with 
more innovative self-test produ cts available. Fur-
thermore, the LED DD range has gone multifunc-
tional, with changeable wattage, colour temperat-
ure and a built-in sensor.

There are many other new products featured, 
including a new exterior lighting range and an 
expansion of the retail and display range.

The world’s leading trade fair for lighting and 
building services, Light + Building in Frankfurt, was 
the perfect place for the first look at Evolve 2 and 
the other new and innovative products available.
www.kosnic.com

Fire-resistant cable for life

Copper Cable Company’s Flame-X 950  
Series 6 fire-resistant life safety cable range meets 
the highest category fire-survival requirements.

Recent events have focused on the importance 
of fire safety engineering technologies for high-rise 
multi-story public buildings and specialised under-
ground car parks. A critical factor in any fire situ-
ation is to maintain electrical power to life safety 
and fire-fighting systems, including smoke barriers, 
extraction fans, smoke and heat exhausts, fire-fight-
ing lifts and pumped fire suppression systems.

BS8519, the Code of Practice for the selection 
of fire-fighting system fire resistant power cables 
includes three categories of fire survival times.

Flame-X Series 6 meets the highest fire sur-
vival category of 120 minutes, suitable for the 
most critical Category 1 life safety and fire-fight-
ing applications. Being third party BASEC and 
LPCB approved, Flame-X Series 6 is a cable users 
can trust for the latest fire-fighting systems and 
phased safe evacuation strategies.
www.tfkable.com

eight certificates for 
m-t’s Firefly clips
Falling or hanging cables can pose a major safety 
hazard in a building fire, so it is crucial to stop this 
from happening.

With this in mind, the integrity and reliability 
of Firefly cable management fire clips has been 
proven following independent testing at Exova 
Warringtonfire, with the product gaining eight fire 
safety certificates.

The award-winning clips fit on the inside or 
outside of Marshall-Tufflex mini/maxi 
trunking and conduit, holding cables secure in a 
fire to ensure that escape routes remain free and 
accessible.

In the tests (which included shock and water 
spray trials) using Prysmian Plus fire alarm cable, 
the clips remained in place as temperatures 
reached 930ºC for two hours.

These latest tests underline just how effect-
ive the BS 7671:2008 Amendment 3 compliant 
Firefly clips are; their spring-loading means they 
embed themselves tighter into a substructure as 
fire takes hold, making it almost impossible for 
overhead cables to fall.
www.marshall-tufflex.com

Prysmian ‘nails it’ with 
zero-halogen cable
Prysmian LSX is a low-smoke zero-halogen 
cable developed to address the specific needs of 
modern electrical building services and systems.

Engineers and installers choose LSX because it 
addresses crucial electrical safety, containment and 
space availability issues. It is ideal for small power 
and lighting circuits in public buildings because, if 
a fire occurs, it helps to reduce smoke risks, toxic 
gas and the spread of flame, and can form an 
important part of a building’s risk assessment.

LSX also meets the requirements of the Con-
struction Products regulation and has the all-im-
portant and certified Declaration of Performance 
(DoP) to meet the new cable law.

LSX is ideal for installation within shallow 
voids or in thin walls and partitions because of 
its bonded aluminium sheath. It also safely man-
ages a fault current should the cable receive a 
puncture from a metal object, such as a nail or 
other fixing.
www.whyprysmian.co.uk

top prizes with thorn’s 
topper Club
Back by popular demand, Thorn Lighting’s 
Topper Club returns for 2018 to coincide with 
the firm’s 90th birthday.

The Topper Club helps Thorn’s customers turn 
purchases into great rewards. It’s a way of reward-
ing contractors who purchase all THORNeco and 
selected THORN products through our distrib-
utors. The scheme allows the company to give 
back to those who support it and reward them 
with gifts ranging from cinema tickets and Costa 
Coffee vouchers to top tech and experience days 
out. There’s also advertising on National Radio 
through talkSPORT – a first for Thorn.

Simply register on the dedicated part of  
www.thornlighting.com/topperclub. Then, each 
time a selected THORN or THORNeco product 
in the campaign is purchased, the invoice is 
uploaded and, once verified, will be recorded and 
exchanged for points within seven days.

Redeeming points is simple via the claim form. 
All rewards are illustrated on the online rewards 
catalogue. Contractors who use a promo code 
will get 1,000 points FREE upon registration, 
which are valid until midnight on 31/3/2018.
www.thornlighting.com/topperclub

NVC Lighting distributes its products to elec-
trical wholesalers throughout the UK and Ireland, 
with the focus on commercial, industrial, amenity, 
retail, emergency and exterior lighting.

The firm now has LED alternatives for every 
application, including a wide range of LED fittings 
for offices. The picture shows OREGON 36,000 
lumen LED fittings installed at the easyJet hangars 
at Gatwick Airport.

NVC’s LED battens are not merely fluorescent 
items modified to accept LED tubes, but feature 
high-performance LEDs, separate OSRAM drivers 
and all relevant attachments.

Other types of lighting available include 
recessed, emergency, exterior, surface and suspen-
ded, secure, floods, amenity, retail and display, plus 
industrial – as well as a broad range of accessor-
ies, control gear and sensors. Extensive stocks are 
held ready for immediate dispatch.

High reliability and performance are crucial, so 
only high-quality components are used, including 
drivers from OSRAM and Philips, and emergency 
modules from Mackwell and Liteplan.
www.nvcuk.com

ensuring cable quality 
with eland’s lab
Everyone says they supply ‘quality’ cables – but 
what should electrical wholesalers really be look-
ing for? What gives the assurance that you’re 
buying cable both compliant and fit for purpose? 
Eland Cables believes that such assurance 
derives from UK lab testing.

It’s not just CPR compliance; there are many 
more standards and regulations that cables must 
meet. Does a sheath marking mean you can 
assume a cable is compliant with all relevant 
standards? Not necessarily…

Eland Cables’ ISO 17025 UKAS-accredited test-
ing laboratory allows the firm to subject its products 
to rigorous tests as part of its everyday QA proto-
cols. It also holds the BSI RoHS Trusted Kitemark, 
underlining its commitment to compliance.

Next-day delivery? Expert technical support? A 
friendly voice on the phone? A website giving info 
at your fingertips? Eland Cables says that it sup-
plies all this and more – but offers trust that it will 
get it right for you and your customers.
www.elandcables.com

led lighting innovation 
ranges wide
Currently celebrating 140 successful years in light-
ing, Crompton Lamps offers a wide ranging 
and comprehensive product portfolio for anyone 
specifying and purchasing light sources.

Included are innovative, high quality energy 
efficient luminaires that deliver excellent per-
formance at affordable prices, for commercial and 
domestic applications, via its Phoebe LED range. 
This portfolio comprises interior, exterior and 
specialist area fittings that all offer energy efficient 
lighting solutions. Emergency, sensor and DALI 
options are available.

Crompton holds all stock for immediate dis-
patch and has a team of experts on hand who 
can provide advice on selecting the right lamp and 
fitting for the task, whilst providing an excellent 
after sales service.
cromptonlamps.com

lighting control using 
wireless rF
Lutron’s Rania Wireless RF Switch and Powr 
Savr sensor represent a time-saving, energy-ef-
ficient and cost-effective retrofit lighting control 
solution for commercial and residential spaces.

The package is 70% quicker to install than 
wired solutions, so is ideal for contractors. It can 
be installed with minimal disruption (devices are 
paired in less than 20 seconds, the company says) 
and can be easily scaled for extra control points. 
The 10-year-life battery-powered PIR sensor can 
be installed anywhere.

The system incorporates the firm’s Clear Con-
nect RF wireless protocol to avoid interference, 
and is ideal for presence-detection energy saving.

This technology, which can be set-up with 
various control settings and timeouts, guarantees 
a 9m range through traditional building mater-
ials or 18m line of sight. Sensors use Lutron’s 
XCT technology, which can detect the subtlest 
motions.

For business installations, the product is claim-
able under the UK Government’s Enhanced Cap-
ital Allowance scheme.
www.lutron.com

NvC lighting 
ranges wide

tough metal enclosures are versatile too
Legrand has launched its Atlantic range of 
IP66 metal enclosures – providing a new, cus-
tomisable solution for commercial and industrial 
applications that is adaptable, weatherproof and 
impact resistant.

Designed to meet the needs of applications 
ranging from office buildings to shopping centres, 
the enclosures come in a range of sizes with plain 
and glass door options.

A double bar lock comes as standard, as do a 
reversible door and a high performance anti-cor-
rosion coating. For easy access, the door has 
been designed to open to 130 degrees (with 
a 180-degree option) and contains sectioned 
uprights for greater rigidity. This also facilitates 
mounting equipment and managing cables.

The plain door version features a removable 
plate but options include a chassis or perfor-
ated plates.  Versatility and optimised cable entry 
derives from using cable glands or a Cabstop plate.
www.legrand.co.uk
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seCtor News

At the Association’s annual dinner earlier this year, Llyr Roberts, CEO of Prysmian UK and President 
of the Approved Cables Initiative and the British Cables Association, set out his vision of the future

distributors have vital role 
in CPr compliance for cables

What are the key drivers that will 
affect the electrical industry in the 
longer term – forcing it to innovate 
and evolve? Three areas spring to 
mind:
l  Renewable Generation It’s anti-

cipated that by 2040, about 70% 
of all electricity generated will 
come from a renewable source.

l  High-speed interconnection By 
the year 2040, 90% of the world’s 
population are expected to have 
access to the internet.

l  Electric vehicles By 2040 the 
number of electric vehicles (EVs) 
sold worldwide every year is pre-
dicted to reach 40 million – in 
contrast with about 1 million in 
2017. Imagine the charging infra-
structure required to support 
this boom. What has to change in 
electrical and telecommunication 
cabling – and other products – to 
facilitate this growth?
We can also add to the list the 

idea of distributed generation. 
Under this kind of generation, a 
solar panel is installed on every roof, 
a wind turbine in every garden, or a 
mini nuclear reactor is next to every 
home or business.

And how will the Internet of 
Things influence our personal and 
professional lives? What’s the future 
role of home automation, virtual 
reality, robotics and artificial intelli-
gence? These developments demand 
a more holistic view of energy and 
telecommunication cables.

Battery technology is also 
evolving, and that could lead to a 
reduction in electrical transmission 
and distribution by working hand-
in-hand with local generation – we 
need to store energy because the 
sun doesn’t shine at night and the 
wind doesn’t blow 24/7.

Smart future
Smart homes will become the norm 
in this new world, clustered to make 
smart cities that will, in turn, be sup-
ported by smart grids.

Frighteningly for those of us in the 
cable industry, we can imagine scen-
arios in which cables will become 
largely obsolete by 2040 – at least in 
the form that we know them today. 
Local generation and wireless power 
are already on the drawing board.

If that prospect makes you feel a 
little nervous about your business 
model, imagine what it’s doing to me.

Even if we don’t move away from 
cables in the long run, certain applic-
ations will demand a shift away from 
traditional copper and aluminium 
towards nanocarbon-based con-
ductors. Carbon nanotube techno-
logy is an emerging material that 
could someday become a light-
weight and highly conductive altern-
ative to copper wire.

I hope I have excited you, and 
perhaps frightened some of you, 
with this summary of how tech-
nological evolution may affect the 
cable industry. In the UK current 
business models have a lot of inertia, 
and they will be difficult to change. 
Nothing better typifies this slowness 
to react than the constant battle to 
educate the supply chain about the 
need to comply with standards and 
specifications.

With the end-user cable market 
worth close to £2 billion a year, 
it may astonish you to hear that 
previous studies have identified 
that about a fifth of the cable in 

the supply chain is non-approved, 
non-compliant, counterfeit, or 
‘unsafe’. Government figures on 
causes of fires show that about 27% 
of all electrical fires are the result 
of faulty wires and cables, and in 
the past five years alone there have 
been 1,200 non-fatal injuries and 15 
fatalities.

How can such statistics be 
acceptable? I’m specifically talking 
about cable here but I’m sure that 
it’s a similar story for most other 
electrical components. This is, and 
should be, a major concern for the 
entire electrical industry, and the 
British Cables Association (BCA) 
and Approved Cables Initiative 
(ACI) are working with other trade 
associations to get the messages 
across to our ministers and govern-
mental departments.

From manufacturers, to distribut-
ors or wholesalers, to contractors, to 
the eventual end-users. Many remain 
unaware of the significant health and 
safety threat that non-compliant 
products pose, or indeed the legal 
ramifications for the organisations or 
individuals concerned.

Meeting regulations
On 1 July 2017, the Construction 
Products Regulation (or CPR as it’s 
generally known) became law in the 
UK – and throughout the EU. This law 
mandates that all cables installed in 

UK and EU buildings must be classi-
fied in terms of their reaction to fire, 
must have an associated declaration 
of performance, and must be prop-
erly marked to enable traceability.

We are now some eight months 
into the mandatory adoption of 
CPR with many of us, manufactur-
ers and distributors/wholesalers 
alike, having invested a consider-
able amount of time and money to 
ensure full compliance.

However, what is clear is a dis-
appointing picture of some other 
parties either deliberately, or 
unknowingly, ignoring the regulation.

By September last year, it was 
reported by the Approved Cables 
Initiative that fewer than 20% of 
declarations of performance were 
found to be correct.

Distributors and wholesalers are 
a vital part of the cable supply chain, 
and as a conduit to market the 
advice is straightforward – check 
the products that you’re buying 
and receiving, and retain traceabil-
ity of your sales. Under CPR legis-
lation, distributors and wholesalers 
are legally responsible for ensuring 
CPR compliance for all the cables 
they sell. Yes, there is a strong onus 
on manufacturers to be transpar-
ent about the performance of their 
products, but a level of due diligence 
on the part of distributors and 
wholesalers is also required.

None of us wants faulty electrical 
components to be responsible for a 
repeat of anything like the tragedy 
of Grenfell Tower last June.

So, even though it’s difficult for 
cable makers to compete with, for 
example, the lighting guys and all of 
their exciting new products, there 
are many changes in store for those 
that make and distribute cables.

Whatever the future holds, per-
haps we should remind ourselves 
of the motto of Europacable, the 
European association of cable man-
ufacturers: ‘Cables – try life without 
us.’ I invite you to ponder that one.


